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Welcome to this edition, which is focusing on reflections on the
new ways of working arising from the SEND 14 legislation.

Page 1: Welcome
Page 2: One Page Profiles Stepgates Community
School

Emma Pope, Inclusion Manager and Head of SLCN Centre
outlines the process that staff at Stepgates Community school
went through as a team to introduce One Page Profiles with the
pupils being at the centre and the benefits this more
personalised approach has brought.

Page 3: New Haw Community School

Similarly, Jan Keating, Acting Deputy Headteacher/SENCO at
New Haw Community School sets out the way in which the
leadership team worked with their whole staff team and
governors to place the reforms in the wider context of provision
for SEND in this country before going on to trial the completion
of pathway plans by class teachers and the impact this
understanding has had on the quality of teaching and learning.

Page 6: Spotlight on The Lighthouse
KS1 provision at The Hythe
Community Primary School
ASD Worker at Oxted
School
Page 7: Developing Provision Maps

What both experiences highlight is the way that strong leadership, an investment in
staff CPD, governor, parent and above all pupil involvement have been instrumental
in the success of the implementation over a planned timeframe.

Page 8: Interview with Caroline
McLennan

Please read the Top Tips which affirms many of their comments plus a useful guide
to the building blocks for managing change which we hope readers will find helpful.
There is also another helpful summary of the importance of Provision Management
and provision maps linked to the relevant paragraphs in the Code of Practice.

Page 9: Borough SENCO Network
Meetings
Page 10: Top Tips for developing
SEND Practice

Our interview with Caroline McLennan, Assistant Head for Inclusion & SENCO at
Chandlers Field Primary provides another perspective as she reflects honestly on
the frustrations and benefits of the reforms

Page 11: Autism Education Trust

We are always pleased to share the practice in different settings so our thanks to
Kay Spacey, TA at Oxted School and Kate McKee at The Hythe Primary School for
their items.

Page 12: Links
Page 15: Back Issues of SEND Bytes

Our next edition will focus on Post 16 provision so please get in touch if you would
like to contribute. Thank you once again to the many of you who took the time to
complete our on-line survey, the key messages from which are in the box below.

Page 16: SEND Teaching School

Thank you to everyone who participated in the recent Survey Monkey
The responses were most helpful and will influence the focus for future issues.
 Articles giving specific advice



Recurring themes of the comments were:

Provided ideas and signposts

 Weblinks & contacts

 Updates on changes to procedures and information about resources/practices
 Excellent Top Tips to share with staff

 Made aware of what others are doing

To be added to the mailing list or tell us about something happening in your setting
please contact: susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com

Coming Soon: Post 16 Supplement
© SEND Teaching School Partnership in partnership with
Special Educational Needs • Babcock 4S
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Sharing our Practice
One Page Profiles
As a school, we were very aware of all of the
changes to SEND; the prospects of how best to
implement these changes whilst keeping the
children’s needs as the highest priority, was our
challenge when deciding what changes we
implemented first and how best to do this.

I had been lucky enough to use One page Profiles in
my previous school, which was a Special Needs
setting, and had seen the impact that the document
could have on raising the children’s self-esteem.
They also allow teachers the time to get to know their
children and what is really important to them.

We are a mainstream primary school, with an
attached SLCN Specialist Centre. We have a large
percentage of children with SEND, approximately
39% are on the SEN register, with very little
movement year on year. The children have a wide
range of needs, some very complex, including SLCN,
ASD, physical needs and a wide range of sensory
needs.
We have a significant amount of input from outside
agencies
including
Occupational
Therapy,
Physiotherapists and Speech and Language
Therapists.
When there are so many agencies and professionals
involved in delivering a child’s support, we have
found it is really important to try and collate the
children’s needs into a ‘user friendly’ document. This
ensures all staff are aware of the child’s needs; they
understand the child on a more personal level, and
are able to see past the diagnosis’ and outlined
support, and are able to incorporate what is important
to them, into their learning.

After some discussion on different ways they could
be used, it was decided as a staff, that it would be
really beneficial if all children completed a One Page
Profile. We then had a discussion about how we
would get the Reception children to complete them
and the children with more complex needs. We
decided that for the Reception children, the One
Page Profiles, would lead some of the discussion on
initial home visits and they were then completed at an
early parents evening where it was discussed how
the children had settled into school. The parents were
asked to complete these with their children and they
were then handed back to the class teacher to be
shared with the class team. It was also discussed that
it must be from the child’s point of view and that the
adults were there to support!

So, as a staff we set about compiling 2 documents.
As part of our on-going CPD, staff spent time
collating what they saw as a ‘Good Day’ and ‘Bad
day’ for all of our children on the SEN Register.
This was a really good opportunity for all teachers
and support staff to get together and to chat about
the children and what makes them tick. It was also
obvious that what was deemed as a ‘bad day’ by one
person, could generally be unpicked by someone
else, so a greater understanding was gained of that
child on a more personalised level. This signalled the
start of the changes we were making to how we
support our children.

For the children with more complex needs, LSAs
worked with them to discuss the questions
individually and use signs, symbols and photos where
necessary to support the child’s understanding. They
were also sent home and parents were asked to add
anything they felt relevant to the process. These were
then shared with the class teams, and were also used
within the new Annual Review meetings, as part of
the new review process, where they were shared by
the children and then added to by all staff and
updated where necessary. This was a really positive
change as it led to a far more personalised review
meeting and targets were far more considered
because of this.

We adopted a ‘team approach’ within year groups,
where sharing of needs was essential to ensure staff
felt confident to support children who they may have
never worked with before and where they may have
very little knowledge of the child’s specific needs.
As a staff we then had a further CPD session to
discuss ‘One Page Profiles’ and the impact and
importance of these.
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I think the impact of using One Page Profiles as a
whole school, has been evident. Children feel valued
and they understand that adults take time to read the
Profiles to learn more about them. Personally, the
most important thing is that we give time to let the
children voice what is important to them, and for all
staff to be aware of this. Personalised learning is
only truly effective if the person’s views are gained
and considered when putting effective support in
place.

For the rest of the mainstream cohort, One Page
Profiles were competed within a PSHCE lesson,
where all children completed their own profile. Again
all One Page Profiles were shared within the class
team and were used as discussion points with the
children. The children really enjoyed talking about
them and sharing things that not everyone knew
about them!
For September 2015, we hope that all One Page
Profiles will be completed on Class Shuffle Day, in
July, when the classes meet their new teachers and
will provide one of the first displays in the classroom
for September.

Emma Pope
Inclusion Manager and
Head of SLCN Centre
Stepgates Community school

The Reception team will complete their profiles in the
same way, and again support and resources will be
provided where appropriate.

The problem, however, of placing responsibility for
SEN provision more firmly on the shoulders of our
teachers, is that initial teacher training has not kept
pace with the changing profile of SEND pupils in
mainstream (read the Carter Review!).
The 2014-15 academic year has been a challenging
one for teachers – a new National Curriculum,
assessment without levels (which some might say
could aptly be renamed assessment without a lot of
guidance) and the most widespread SEND reforms
for decades. By the time this goes to print, another
general election (always synonymous with impending
change) will have been and gone. It would be easy
to feel overwhelmed!

Each class will have in it at least one pupil with ASD
(diagnosed or not), a number of others with speech,
language and communication difficulties, dyslexia,
dyspraxia, dyscalculia, social/emotional/mental health
difficulties etc.
ITT provides only a few hours of SEND training, yet
we expect teachers to somehow know how to
understand and identify each of these children’s
barriers, and then meet them, as if by osmosis.

Whatever one’s party political leanings however, it
would be difficult to argue against the rationale
behind the SEND reforms. For too long we have
expected too little from, and for, our SEND pupils.
Too often SEND pupils have been regarded almost
as a bolt-on in our mainstream classes. Too often
these, our most needy, pupils have not had equal
access to the highest quality teaching. Too often our
SEND pupils are missing out on what is being taught
in their classrooms, while they do yet another
intervention in a corridor with a TA. This is not
inclusion.

I have been asked to outline our school’s response to
the new national and local SEND agenda. In doing
so, we lay no claim to perfection! Each school’s
response will be different. What is vital, however, is
that the response must be robust, driven by senior
leadership and embraced by every member of the
school community.
Step 1 – Putting it all in context
In September 2014 our first step was to put together
a presentation on the history of SEND in Britain,
which was delivered to all staff. Why? Because
each of us is more willing to buy in to an initiative if
we truly understand the rationale for it.

The SEND reforms place provision for our SEND
pupils where it should be – in the central place for
learning – the classroom. They place the teacher
right back to where she or he should be – as the
person who is responsible for the learning of all the
pupils in his or her class.

We knew we were about to dramatically add to staff
workload (at least in the short term) – it was
important for everyone to understand why.

They place the SENCO back to being the person who
has strategic oversight of SEND pupils, who
coordinates provision, who advises etc.
Most
importantly perhaps, they give a real voice to the
children and their families.

Staff were genuinely fascinated to learn how far
society had come in terms of how we view pupils
with SEND, and were unanimous in their support for
the rationale behind the proposed changes.
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Step 2 – Outlining the national reforms and Surrey’s response
A second staff meeting was then held to outline in detail the current national context and the proposed
changes. We outlined the content of the Children and Families Act. We discussed the move towards
SEN Support and EHC Plans. Staff were each given the Schools chapter from the new SEN Code of
Practice, and provided with time to read and discuss key parts of it.
Everyone was then taken through Surrey’s response to the reforms, in terms of its new systems and
practices. Each teacher was given a brand new SEN file. Teachers were given copies of a blank
Pathway Plan, the Pathway Process etc, and each was discussed in detail.
Using the Pathway Process was important as, for the first time, teachers began to see that SENCO
involvement came a long way after their own! There was understandably a great degree of
nervousness around our announcement that teachers, not the SENCO, would be completing the
Pathway Plans for the children in their class. Concerns were expressed re workload, teachers’
knowledge/confidence with regard to SEN and anxiety regarding asking probing questions of parents.
However, because of the time we had taken to ensure everyone understood, and was on board with,
the rationale behind the changes, everyone could clearly see that it made absolute sense for class
teachers to have responsibility for putting the Pathway Plans together.

Step 3 – Governor and parent engagement
Many of the above sessions were also delivered to Governors.
In addition, the SENCO sent out a letter to all parents of SEND
pupils, asking for them to contribute to our school’s response to
the new national and local agenda. A small number of parents
came forward and made very helpful observations and
suggestions.

Step 4 – Teachers complete their first Pathway Plan
To break them in gently (always a good idea!), teachers were asked to choose just one SEN child
in their class and were challenged to do three things before Christmas 2014:

 First, complete a one-page profile with the child (Section 1)
 Second, to meet with the child’s parents and complete Section 3 with them.
Finally, to complete the remainder of the Pathway Plan for that child.
Teachers were offered SENCO/Home School Link Worker support to do any or all of the above.
Many took up that offer, but the SENCO and HSLW were careful to ensure that they coached,
rather than did the work themselves.
A third staff meeting was held before Christmas and teachers were asked to reflect and feed back
on their Pathway Plan experiences. Absolutely without exception, all of the teachers reported that
completing the Pathway Plans had been a profound professional development experience. They
talked of how much they had learned and, as a result, how better prepared they were to meet the
children’s needs. They spoke of how well discussions with parents had gone and how much they
had gained from meeting individually with the children.
Having read everyone’s Pathway Plans, the SENCO also fed back on the strengths and
weaknesses in the paperwork. Together, we discussed how to make the Plans more focused and
rigorous.
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Step 5 – Training on the four areas of need
What became evident very quickly was that far more training was needed on the four
areas of need. Teachers were unsure what to put in each of the areas in Section 4.
For example, what was meant by Cognition and Learning? What needed to be
commented on under Communication and Interaction?
The SENCO therefore put together guidance materials for each of these areas, which
were shared at another staff meeting. For Communication and Interaction, for example,
this included providing each teacher with a copy of I-CAN Meath’s superb publication,
“Speech Language and Communication Needs:
How can you tell and what can you do?” (available from sshanks@meath-ican.org.uk).
For Social, Mental and Emotional Health some of the checklists from Ashford and St
Peter’s excellent website, http://www.addmire.org.uk, were included.
Teachers were also signposted to the Inclusion Development Programme (available at
http://www.idponline.org.uk), to the National Autistic Society and to many other
websites.

Step 6 – Teachers complete Pathway Plans for all SEND
children in their class
Armed with increased knowledge and confidence, the
teachers are now in the process of completing the Pathway
Plans for all of their SEND children.
These will all be in place by July 2015.

Reflections
The bottom line is what is best for them. We are
confident that our teachers are now far better
equipped to be able to understand the challenges
faced by SEND children and subsequently meet
their needs.

This year has been a steep learning curve for all of
us in getting to grips with the brave new world of
SEND. However, as a SENCO and senior leader
with many years’ experience, it is difficult to think of
anything that has had as big an impact on the
quality of teaching and learning within our school
and the time we have invested in those activities
outlined above.

As a school, we have far fewer intervention
programmes running because of higher quality
Wave 1 provision. That can only be a good thing.
There is still a long way to go but it has been, and
I’m sure it will continue to be, an exciting journey
for all, which hopefully will make a significant
difference to the life outcomes of these amazing
children.

Good practice in send is simply good practice
for all.
All children have needs.
Special
educational needs are just part of the whole.
These changes are not just about SEND, they are
about changing the way we look at all children.
They are about developing a real understanding of
each individual child and their family. They are
about true inclusion.

Jan Keating, Acting Deputy Headteacher/SENCO
New Haw Community School

Driving change must be a whole school focus,
underpinned by the belief that it is morally right to
expect the best for, and from, all children, including
those with SEND.

5
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Spotlight on The Lighthouse key stage 1 provision at
The Hythe Community Primary School
Modelled on the structure and practice of The
Harbour LAN Centre at The Hythe, The Lighthouse
supports children in years 1 and 2 to access learning
in English and Maths.

The Lighthouse pupils are included into their
mainstream class in the afternoons and continue to
follow the National curriculum in the foundation
subjects.

The Lighthouse is lead by an experienced teacher
supported by trained staff for children who are
identified as requiring additional support in English
and maths during Key Stage 1.
Through this
programme of early intervention, children are
provided with opportunities to:

The Lighthouse teacher, class teacher and SENDco
work closely to ensure consistency of approach and
smooth reintegration into class.
Parents are
informed of their child’s progress through regular
meetings and strategies on how to support their
children at home are shared.

 learn in a small group setting

The Lighthouse has been a successful part of The
Hythe for over five years and consistently
demonstrates value for money and effectiveness by
boosting progress and attainment.

 personalised and highly differentiated approach
 lessons are broken down into small steps promoting

and develops independent learning

The Lighthouse model continues to meet the
changing needs of the pupils and local and national
requirements.

 develop receptive and expressive language skills
 enhance social skills and interaction with others
 develop listening attention and memory skills
 boost confidence and self esteem

Kate McKee, SENCO

 work towards each child accessing all learning in a

mainstream class by the end of the intervention
them with the visual tools needed to work their way
into a much larger environment.

ASD Support Worker
I have always had a passion for ASD since my
nephew was born. It wasn't until he was 7 or 8 that
my sister finally accepted my 'amateur' diagnosis.

Key worker: to monitor their progress in school and
make Heads of Houses and others involved aware of
this and what might need to be put in place to help
them to progress. To attend TAC and TAF meetings
and give the input from an ASD perspective.

When Rob Harding joined Oxted as the SENCO and
Assistant Head he gave me the opportunity to use my
knowledge and skills. He trusted me and listened to
my calls for a dedicated ASD 'Zone' and a support
worker role. The following outlines my current role as
ASD Support Worker at our School.

Safe place: I have had the privilege to set up a safe
place ‘The Zone’ for the students to have their 1:1
sessions where we will go through the difficulties, as
stated in their Statement, and work on strategies to
support these. They can use this area to zone out
when their anxiety is too high in class and they need
to come down and then reflect. This is also used at
break times when they may need some quiet time as
they have been overstimulated by their day so far. We
will set up homework time too as this is hard for them
to do at home as they separate the two things.

In class: supporting the ASD students to transfer the
skills taught in 1:1 sessions into class. Working
alongside the teacher to enhance the working
environment for these students.
Observations:
observing
them
in
different
classrooms, at different times of the day. Feeding
back to the teachers and students to work towards a
better working practice for these students’ needs.

I love my job and feel everyday I am making a
difference. My vision and next on my 'wish list'
includes having an ASD dedicated class room. In this
room ASD students could practice their social skills
and successful transfer them into the mainstream
classroom.

1:1: primarily seeing the need of the high level ASD
and working through the full 30 students at Oxted
School, with a diagnosis, to work with them on their
differences. Everything new has to be taught to them
and then transferred to everyday life. It is about giving
them coping strategies for life, for them to be able to
get through their day.

Kay Spacey, Teaching Assistant
Oxted School

Transition: visiting primary schools and working
alongside the support they receive there to make a
smoother transition to Oxted School by supplying
6
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Developing Provision Maps
Provision management takes into account the full scope of provision, including high quality whole class
teaching, guided and group work and individual interventions in order to identify and overcome potential barriers
to learning and meet the needs of all pupils within and beyond the school setting.
Whole school provision maps illustrate what is in place across the school to support pupils at SEN Support at
Wave 1, 2 or 3.
Individual support plans indicate which of these ‘additional to or different from’ interventions are being
implemented to enable that individual to overcome barriers to learning and make accelerated progress. These
are reviewed on at least a termly basis to evaluate the impact of the provision on outcomes and to inform next
steps.
6.77 Provision management can
be used strategically to develop
special educational provision to
match the assessed needs of
pupils across the school, and to
evaluate the impact of that
provision on pupil progress. Used
in this way provision management
can also contribute to school
improvement
by
identifying
particular patterns of need and
potential areas of development for
teaching staff. It can help the
school to develop the use of
interventions that are effective and
to remove those that are less so. It
can support schools to improve
their core offer for all pupils as the
most effective approaches are
adopted more widely across the
school.

6.96 Schools have an amount
identified within their overall
budget, called the notional SEN
budget. This is not a ring-fenced
amount, and it is for the school to
provide high quality appropriate
support from the whole of its
budget.

6.98 This will enable schools to
provide a clear description of the
types of special educational
provision they normally provide
and will help parents and others to
understand what they can normally
expect the school to provide for
pupils with SEN.

6.97 It is for schools, as part of
their normal budget planning, to
determine their approach to using
their resources to support the
progress of pupils with SEN. The
SENCO,
headteacher
and
governing body or proprietor
should establish a clear picture of
the resources that are available to
the school. They should consider
their strategic approach to meeting
SEN in the context of the total
resources available, including any
resources targeted at particular
groups, such as the pupil
premium.

6.99 Schools are not expected to
meet the full costs of more
expensive special educational
provision from their core funding.
They are expected to provide
additional support which costs up
to a nationally prescribed threshold
per pupil per year. The responsible
local
authority,
usually
the
authority where the child or young
person lives, should provide
additional top-up funding where
the cost of the special educational
provision required to meet the
needs of an individual pupil
exceeds the nationally prescribed
threshold.
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Caroline McLennan
Assistant Head for Inclusion & SENCO at
Chandlers Field Primary School
How long have you been Assistant Head for
Inclusion and SENCO at Chandlers Field?

What do you find a challenge about your role?
Staff and parental misconceptions that if a pupil need
has been raised that something is going to happen
straight away and they don’t understand the length of
time it takes to get things in place. They often have
unrealistic expectations of how quickly things can be
put in place.

Nearly two years.
What would be really helpful for you in your role?
I believe SENCOs require more information about the
paperwork and timeframes of SEND 14.
www.surreysendlo.co.uk

How have the SEND reforms made a difference in
your school?

What tips do you have for new SENCOs?

I admit that I was negative about the SEND reforms at
first, but although spending time with parents and
getting to know their child in detail is very time
consuming, it is very useful and the last SEN Code of
Practice didn’t allow for that. I think that the parents
are now more involved and I spend more time with
them and they understand the timeframes more and
you can manage their expectations more effectively.

To be friendly and open and to choose when to do
things carefully, rather than trying to do everything at
once. Start implementing changes with a few staff by
getting them on side and then disseminate once
trialed.
Also to find out what skill set your support staff have is
invaluable.

What have been the benefits to the pupils?

What has enabled you to put the reforms into
place?

We completed One Page Profiles in September with
all our pupils and staff have learnt more about pupils
this year through doing that process. Some have used
the profiles for class displays to reflect on how
everyone is different and it has been a useful PSHE
activity. This year we plan to complete the One page
profiles with their current teacher and this will become
part of the transfer meeting with the new teacher. I am
also going to suggest that elements of the profiles are
used for a display consistently throughout the school.

My EP was amazing and supportive and talked me
through a lot of the processes.
How have you approached writing the Pathway
Plans?
I approached writing the Pathway Plans by prioritising
those for whom I was applying for the EHC Plan, then
the pupils with a Statement transferring to EHC Plan
this year, and then pupils with Statements and I will
move on to pupils receiving SEN Support.

What have been the benefits to the staff?
When completing the Pathway Plans with parents, I
provide a supply cover for the class teacher so that
they can attend meetings. This means that they know
more about the pupil and parents feel listened to and
understood, so it is more of a holistic process.

What have you found frustrating about the
process?
I have found it frustrating when I haven’t heard the
outcome from Panel or TAF 2 meetings and teachers
and parents ask me what the outcome has been and I
don’t always know the answer. Being kept informed is
essential for you to do your job properly.

Have there been any implications of the new
SEND Code of Practice:
An implication of having the meetings has been an
increase in the number of Early Help Assessments
that have come from those meeting because you are
spending more time with parents and parents are
talking more freely and so other issues are emerging.
This has also had an impact on the Home School Link
worker’s workload as well as my workload.

What do you like about your role?
The variety within the role. I can plan my day but it
doesn’t always go that way and I enjoy that aspect of
the role.

8
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Have you carried out staff training and parent
training on the new reforms?

How close are you to completing all your
Pathway Plans?

I have carried out staff and governor training on the
One Page Profiles and Surrey Pathway Plans and
EHC Plan this year. I will be talking about the one
page profiles again with staff at a twilight this term (as
detailed above). I have been informing parents on an
individual basis.

All children have One Page Profiles and the children
with SEN have a blue Short Term Progress Sheet
completed termly. We will be working through
completing the whole Pathway Plan for all children
with SEN. Costed provision plans are in place and
used to show impact and show evidence for EHC
Plans.

Thank you to Caroline McLennan, Assistant Head for Inclusion at Chandlers Field for her perspective on the
SEND Reforms.

Borough SENCO Networks
NE
Elmbridge Borough:

1/7/15

1.30 pm to 3.30 pm Silvermere Golf Club, Cobham

Epsom & Ewell Borough:

2/7/15

10 am to12 noon Epsom & Ewell Confederation

Spelthorne Borough:

14/7/15 10 am to 12 noon The Thames Club, Staines
NW

Runnymede Borough:

2/7/15

1.30 pm to 3.30 pm Chobham Golf Club

Surrey Heath Borough:

8/7/15

10 am to 12 noon Chobham Gold Club

Woking Borough:

13/7/15 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm Surrey History Centre, Woking
SE

Mole Valley Borough:

29/6/15 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm St George’s Christian Centre, Ashtead

Tandridge Borough:

1/7/15

Reigate & Banstead Borough:

13/7/15 10 am to 12 noon Reigate Baptist Church

10 am to 12 noon Tandridge EP

SW
Waverley 1 Borough:

23/6/15 10 am to 12 noon Cranleigh Arts Centre

Waverley 2 Borough:

23/6/15 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm Woolmer Hill School, Haslemere

Guildford Borough:

26/6/15 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm Guildford Children’s Centre

The networks will be available to book from 1st June 2015 on the Babcock 4S online courses system:
http://cpd.babcock-education.co.uk/cpd/
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4. A significant investment is required in staff
through CPD to ensure they have the knowledge,
Top Tips for
skills and experience to implement the new ways
Developing SEND Practice
of working. Is there a need for a skills audit to
identify the needs of individuals, teams and the
in your school
whole staff? These could include use of the
Person Centred materials in the Surrey Toolkit
We are all learning together as we implement the new
e.g. Good Day/Bad Day as well as planning and
SEND reforms. These are some top tips from the
delivering successful Plan, Do & Review progress
experiences of schools so far supplemented by DfE
meetings with parents and pupils
guidance.
5. A team approach allows for all staff to develop the
solutions for your school’s approach e.g.
introducing a One Page Profile for all pupils and
the practicalities of who, where and when these
will be completed within the school’s assessment
and reporting cycle.

1. Whole school change is most successful when
driven by strong leadership. The SENCO, working
alongside the Headteacher and other members of
the SLT, supported by the governing body, need to
set out a clear strategic plan for SEND in the
school. The SENCO will be a key player who will 6. Schools and the LA are working in partnership to
need time to fulfil this key role.
deliver the reforms. Surrey Officers, the SEND
Teaching School and/or Babcock 4S consultants
2. The strategic plan will be underpinned by the
may be able to support with parts of your
school’s vision and values. Is there an opportunity
development plan in terms of advice, guidance
to review these in the light of a renewed focus on
and training
inclusion and equality enshrined in the new
legislation?
7. A gradual stepped change process is likely to be
more manageable and successful in changing
3. Parents/carers and pupils with SEND are expected
both practice and provision. Celebrate the small
to be at the centre of the development of policy
steps and what has been learnt along the way
and practice in school. Have you established a
forum of representative parents, pupils (age and Please also read the DfE ‘Factsheet for schools on the
stage appropriate), as well as the SEN governor special educational needs and disability (SEND)
and members of staff (teacher and TA) so that they reforms’ (February 2015)
can be involved in shaping the provision in your
school? Is the voice of the child at the heart of http://www.naht.org.uk/welcome/news-and-media/keytopics/special-education-needs/dfe-factsheet-fordelivery?
schools-on-send-reforms/
As you are developing SEND Practice in your school, consider the ‘Change Dimension’ Model below.
Successful change happens when vision, skills, incentives, resources & action plans are in place. Are you
missing any of these ‘building blocks’, and if so, what is needed to put all the ‘building blocks’ of change in
place for success?
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The most comprehensive study to date to consider what
‘good adult outcomes’ for people on the autism spectrum
might look like, and the first to consider whether the
current education system is able to support pupils with
autism reach their goals.
Read more or
download summary and download the full report.

Person Centred Planning (PCP) refers to the process of life planning for
an individual.

Download the toolkit

The individual is consulted and their views and aspirations inform
decision- making. The principles of inclusion are incorporated to ensure
the person is not isolated from society. Instead of being a medical
model where the individual may passively receive services and where
their impairments may be viewed as a problem leading to exclusion
from the community, PCP is more of a social model where the individual
is encouraged to be proactive in ensuring equality and inclusion into the
community. Until this is achieved, this social model views that it is
society who is disabling the individual and society that should be
responsible for making alterations to facilitate the individual’s inclusion
in the community. In practical terms, PCP involves careful planning for
an individual that takes into account their strengths, preferences, areas
of difficulty and related support strategies/ systems at each stage of
their education and at transition points.

An online toolkit has been produced by the NAS to
help people with autism and their families prepare for
the transition from school to adult life. It contains
information and resources to support people when
they are making important decisions and planning for
the changes ahead. The toolkit is available online to
download from here.
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Additional & Special Educational Needs: Head: Beverley Clarke beverley.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
ADHD: ADDISS - ADHD information services www.addiss.co.uk
ADHD: CHADD - Children & Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder www.chadd.org
ADHD & Learning Disabilities: LD online www.ldonline.org
Alcohol abuse: FASD Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder ‘All About Me!’ booklet from
admin@fasdtrust.co.uk
Aphasia: National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org
Area Education Officer (AEO):
NW : Mark Scarborough
mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Kerry Randle
kerry.randle@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Paula Evans
paula.evans@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Sue Roch
sue.roch@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead for Psychology & Assessment (ALPA):
NW : Susan Harris
susan.harris@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Sally Grimstone
sally.grimstone@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Shungu Mgadzah
shungu.mgadzah@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Liz Hunt
liz.hunt@surreycc.gov.uk
Arthritis: Arthritis Care www.arthritiscare.org.uk
Asperger’s: Asperger’s Foundation www.aspergerfoundation.org.uk
Autism: Support & Advice is available from the SEND team at Babcock 4S and Autism Outreach Services Primary:
NW & SW voldham@freemantles.surrey.sch.uk / NE & SE outreach@linden-bridge.surrey.sch.uk.
Secondary: SE & NE outreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk / SW & NW outreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk.
Autism: Autism Education Trust - supporting effective education practice www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk
Autism: Autism Research Centre (arc) www.autismresearchcentre.com
Autism: Global Autism Collaboration (GAC) www.autism.org
Autism: IDP -Supporting pupils on the autism spectrum resources www.aet-idp.org.uk/
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
Autism: NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
Autism: The Transporters help children recognise emotions www.thetransporters.com/index.html
Autism: Webinars about autism www.autism.org.uk/news-and-events/nas-conferences/webinars.aspx
Babcock 4S website: Babcock 4S
Behaviour support: Babcock 4S consultant gail.allen@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour: Behaviour2Learn to support the development of positive behaviour www.behaviour2learn.co.uk
Behaviour and attendance DfE guidance: http://education.gov.uk/schools/pupilsupport/behaviour
Brain Injured Children: BIBIC British Institute for Brain Injured Children www.bibic.org.uk
Brain related conditions support: Cerebra www.cerebra.org.uk
Brain & Spine Foundation helping people affected by brain and spine conditions: www.brainandspine.org.uk
CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services www.healthysurrey.org
CAMHS Primary Mental Health Team (PMHT) Advisory Line:
North Sector - 01784 884817 (Woking, Runnymede, Spelthorne, West Elmbridge)
East Sector - 01737 287002
(East Elmbridge, Epsom, Mole Valley, Reigate & Banstead, Tandridge)
South Sector - 01276 605376 (Surrey Heath, Guildford, Waverley)
CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA): email: Just.cya@surreycc.gov.uk Tel: 07896 248 244
Carers: Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities): 01483 568269
syc@actionforcarers.org.uk /
Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483
302748 info@actionforcarers.org.uk
www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
CASPA Implementation Officer: peter.pambos@surreycc.gov.uk
Child Exploitation & Protection: CEOP ceop.police.uk
Children’s Health: Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health www.rcpch.ac.uk
Communication: Ace Centre - aiding communication in education acecentre.org.uk
Communication: ICAN - Helps children communicate: www.ican.org.uk
Communication: The Communication Trust – Every child understood: www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/
Communication: Talking Point – the first stop for information on children’s communication: www.talkingpoint.org.uk
Communication: Talk Gym - developing good communication skills www.btplc.com/Betterfuture/ConnectedSociety/
LearningandskillsFreeresources/TalkGym/Default.aspx
DeafBlind: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Disability Help & Advice: SCOPE: www.scope.org.uk
Domestic Abuse: Surrey Against Domestic Abuse www.surreyagainstda.info/
Down's Syndrome Association: http://www.downs-syndrome.org.uk/
Drug Education support: Babcock 4S consultant - sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Dyslexia: Dyslexia Research Trust www.dyslexic.org.uk
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Dyslexia: The Dyslexia-SpLD Trust interventionsforliteracy.org.uk
Dyslexia Courses for Teaching Professions: www.arkellcentre.org.uk
Dyspraxia Foundation: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/
Dyspraxia Foundation Surrey Support Group: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/groups/
Early Years and Childcare Service: www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/early years and childcare service Tel: 01372 833833
Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCP) Pathfinder trials exemplars: www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
EHCP Co-ordinators
NE E&E
01737 737936
Joy Rimell
NE ELM
01372 832092
Vanessa Miller / 01372 832224 Charlotte Byers
NE SPEL
01372 832109
Gulden Walmsley
NW:
01483 518110
nwsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SW:
01483 517890
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SE:
01737 737990
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
Equality Act revised guidance: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/equality-act-2010-advice-for-schools
Family Voice Surrey: http://www.familyvoicesurrey.org/
Freemantle's Outreach Training: September message 2014
Hearing: Action on Hearing Loss (RNID): www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk
Hearing: BATOD The British Association of Teachers of the Deaf: www.batod.org.uk
Hearing: NDCS National Deaf Children ‘s Society: www.ndcs.org.uk
Hearing & Blindness: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Hyperactivity: HACSG The Hyperactive Children’s Support Group www.hacsg.org.uk
Inclusion Development Programme (IDP): www.idponline.org.uk
ICT/Computing Babcock 4S Team:
Dave Robinson
Team Leader
dave.robinson@babcockinternational.com
Tim Barette
Primary T&L consultant
tim.barette@babcockinternational.com
Steve Clarke
Secondary T&L consultant
steven.clarke@babcockinternational.com
Carine Jacquel
Secondary T&L consultant
carine.jacquel@babcockinternational.com
Phil Mackley
Secondary T&L consultant
phil.mackley@babcockinternational.com
Ingrid Lucas
ICT Project Officer
ingrid.lucas@babcockinternational.com
KIDS: Working with disabled children, young people and their families www.kids.org.uk
Language Impairment: NAPLIC National Association for Professionals concerned with Language Impairment in Children:
www.naplic.org.uk/
Learning Difficulties: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk/project-resources/cldd-briefing-packs.html
Learning Disabilities and ADHD: LD online www.ldonline.org
Learning Disabilities: BILD British Institute of Learning Disabilities: www.bild.org.uk/
Learning Difficulties Review: Proposals to better meet the needs of Surrey pupils with SEN: Surrey SEN Room on Fronter
(for access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
Learning Disabilities and ADHD: LD online www.ldonline.org
Learning Disabilities: BILD British Institute of Learning Disabilities: www.bild.org.uk/
Learning and Language and Behaviour Support—Specialist Teaching Team:
NW : Karen Woosnam karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Jane Holmes
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
Literacy: Interventions for Literacy interventionsforliteracy.org.uk/schools
Local Offer — Surrey SEND: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Mental Health: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) www.surrey-camhs.org.uk To subscribe to
Newsletter contact camhs@surreycc.gov.uk
Mental Health: CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA) just.cya@surrey.gov.uk or call 01483 519571
Mental Health: Mindfull endorsed mental health site for 11-17 year olds www.mindfull.org
Mental Health: TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools) Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque & Rebecca Robertson
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk / rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jane Slater & Jill Pretorius
Jane.Slater@sabp.nhs.uk / jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
NICE National Institute for Health and Care Excellence www.nice.org.uk/
NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: peter.burrows@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
Physical and Sensory Support - PSS: http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/teachers-and-education-staff/services-forchildren/physical-and-sensory-support-pss
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Physical & Sensory support: Surrey contact: PhysicalSensorySupport@surreycc.gov.uk or Tel 01372 833774
Provision: Accessing provision for children and young people with SEND The Right Provision at the Right Time (April 2014)
PSHE support: Babcock 4S consultant sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
PSHE: National PSHE CPD Programme - Accredited training for PSHE professionals www.pshe-cpd.com or contact
valentina.cafarelli@babcockinternational.com
Psychiatrists: The Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk/
Pupil Premium - No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: peter.burrows@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
Resources: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk
Resources: LDA Leading Development Aids www.ldalearning.com/
Resources: Speechmark practical resources for education, health and social care www.speechmark.net
SEAL: Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
SEN: Area Special Needs Managers NW : Carole Gill
carole.gill@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Penny Easton
penny,easton@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : David Griffiths
david.griffiths@surreycc.gov.uk / ian.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Gavin Spiller gavin.spiller@surreycc.gov.uk
SEN: Children with special education needs; an analysis—2012 www.gov.uk/government/publications
SEND Babcock 4S consultant helen.johns@babcockinternational.com / gary.anderson@babcockinternational.com
SEND 14: (www.surreysendlo.co.uk)
SEND Pathfinder: DfE Mott MacDonald www.sendpathfinder.co.uk
SEND Pathfinder Information Packs: & Resources www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
SEND Resources: Beating Bureaucracy Toolkit: www.routledgeeducation.com/resources/fulton
SEND Resources/Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
SEND Resources: NASEN: www.nasen.org.uk
SEND Gateway: Online resource for all education professionals working with children and young people with SEND
www.nasen.org.uk/latestnews/?news=221
SEND Teaching School: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Sex & Relationship Education: A Programme for Learners with ASD www.fionaspeirs.co.uk
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
Social, Emotional and Behaviour Difficulties (SEBDA): Working together with children http://sebda.org/
Speech Teach UK for parents and professionals supporting children with speech difficulties www.speechteach.co.uk
Speech, Language and Communication: Afasic: supports parents and represents children and young people with speech,
language and communication needs (SLCN) www.afasic.org.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Virgincare: resources for both parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Royal College: www.rcslt.org
Specialist Teaching Team - Learning and Language and Behaviour Support
NW : Karen Woosnam karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Jane Holmes
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
Surrey Local Offer Website: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Surrey SEND - files to download: https://www.surreysendlo.co.uk/information/10-send-resources
TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools): Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque & Rebecca Robertson
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk / rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jane Slater & Jill Pretorius
jane.slater@sabp.nhs.uk /
jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
TaMHS Babcock 4S support: sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Teaching School, SEND: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Training: Babcock 4S courses www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
Training: SCERTS course at Linden Bridge teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Training: SENJIT – Special Educational Needs Joint Initiative for Training www.ioe.ac.uk
Training: Social Stories (Accredited) training at Freemantles teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Virgincare: Speech & Language therapists resources for parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Young Carers: Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities):01483 568269
syc@actionforcarers.org.uk / Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483 302748
info@actionforcarers.org.uk www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
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SEND Bytes back issues
Click on the link below

SEND Bytes Issue 9 - February 2015.pdf

Preparing for adulthood from the earliest stages

SEND Bytes Issue 8 - December 2014.pdf: Mental Health and Wellbeing
SEND Bytes Issue 7 - October 2014.pdf:

SEND 14

SEND Bytes Issue 6 - July 2014.pdf:

Children and young people with Physical, Sensory and
Medical Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 5 - May 2014.pdf:

Developments in SEN and new ways of working within
the legislation for September 2014

SEND Bytes Issue 4 - March 2014.pdf:

Support for children and young people with Speech,
Language and Communication Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 3 - January 2014:

Learners with Social, Emotional and Behaviour Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 2 - October 2013.pdf:

Local Offer and draft Code of Practice

SEND Bytes Issue 1 Summer 2013.pdf:

Local Offer from September 2014

Back issues of SEND Bytes can be found in the Surrey SEN Room on Fronter
(for access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
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